
Whole School Newsletter

Friday 22nd April 2022

Dear Parents/Carers,

As I came across the cherry trees in full blossom in Greenwich Park

over Easter, I couldn’t help but feel a sense of optimism for the new

school term.  I believe spring always evokes a sense of possibility!

Whilst staff absence has sadly continued to some extent this week

(some of which was Covid related), my optimism was not completely

misplaced as there have been lots of great moments in school this

week: it was lovely to lead a whole school assembly on Monday and

Friday (the first in a long time) and to hear the hall filled with singing

once again.  When I read out the names in this week’s Silver Book, it

was a joy to do so in person (rather than through my webcam).  All the

children came to the front of the hall for their applause rather than

coming to the front of their classroom so they could be spotted by the

camera - brilliant!  Jane S and Nelly also thoroughly enjoyed leading

singing assemblies on Thursday in preparation for Deaf Awareness

Week and next week, Jane W will be teaching everyone the BSL signs.

Tracy Russell (Senior Assistant Director) and Matthew West (Head of

School Improvement) from RBG visited the school this week.  They

were very impressed by the Arts Festival Exhibition which is gradually

evolving in the middle hall and said how well the Year 2 children were

able to articulate their learning when they popped in there.  As soon as

the exhibition is finished, we will send you your

invitation to come and see it.  In the meantime, a letter

has gone to parents of Nursery - Year 4 regarding our

trips to Hever Castle:

Nursery and Reception - Wednesday 27th April

Year 1 and Year 2 - Friday 29th April

Year 3 and Year 4 - Tuesday 3rd May

If you have not already done so, please complete the

consent form by following this link:

https://forms.gle/1pQaKbW37Rd6KFwp7

Some of you will remember that we have a bike and

scooter shed on the playground!  We will be reopening

this and have found some abandoned bikes and

scooters from pre-Covid.  If you think they may be

yours, please let us know.

Have a lovely weekend.

My very best wishes,

Jo

Jo Graham, Headteacher

Of those children and staff who have been in school this week, we have been informed of two confirmed

cases of Covid in Year 3 - a child and a staff member.  We wish both a speedy recovery.

https://forms.gle/1pQaKbW37Rd6KFwp7


What have our children been learning about in Maths this week?

Nursery have been

continuously embedding

their maths learning and

use of mathematical

vocabulary throughout the

school day.  Children enjoy

singing number songs,

counting which number

they are in the line and

even reading the numbers on the cooker dial!

This week, they have also had great fun

describing the shapes of objects they found

around the Foundation Stage garden.

Reception have been busy this week practising their

counting skills in lots of different ways.  They were asked

the question, ‘Can you count everything?’, which led to an

interesting debate!  They agreed that some things were

easier to count than others.  Counting in music proved

interesting: children realised it was harder to count things

they couldn’t see or touch, but they enjoyed practising

tapping out beats for each other to count using a drum!

They ended the week with a counting challenge - children

were each given a number card and had to count out the

correct number of Lego pieces to build a model with.

Year 1 have enjoyed measuring and comparing the lengths and

heights of objects in the classroom using non-standard units (such

as cubes) and centimetres.  They challenged themselves to

arrange pencils in height order and even measured themselves,

checking their measurements using a metre stick!  As keen

singers, children have also very much enjoyed singing along to

songs together to practise counting in 5s.

The Rocking Horse Room have been

learning all about the properties of 2D

shapes.  They have been exploring how

many sides and vertices (the point where

two sides meet)

each shape has.

Children also

enjoyed going

on a

shape-spotting

walk around the

school!



Year 2 have been developing

their understanding of

fractions.  They learnt that

a fraction represents part

of a whole and can now

explain the difference

between the numerator and

the denominator in a

fraction.  Children have worked hard to identify halves

and quarters of both shapes and amounts!

Year 3 have been using concrete objects and bar

models to help them partition a whole into fractional

parts.  They started by dropping eight double-sided

counters on the table and then recorded what

fraction of the counters had fallen on the red side

and what fraction of the counters had fallen on the

yellow side!

Year 4 have been

learning about different

types of angles.  They

discovered how angles

represent a degree of a

turn and that angles of

different sizes have

different names.

Children had a lot of fun

identifying acute angles,

obtuse angles and right

angles - they were able to

compare them to describe their size and even began

to investigate angles in regular polygons, creating

rules to describe what they found out!

Year 5 have been converting between fractions,

decimals and percentages and exploring equivalences

between them.  They have recapped what we mean by

percent and practised converting the denominator of a

fraction to 100 to find a percentage.  Children also

enjoyed playing a fun game of decimal, percentage and

fraction dominoes to test their knowledge of

equivalents!



Year 6 have been working incredibly hard on their problem-solving skills this week.  They recapped their

understanding of coordinates and applied this to solve challenging problems with missing coordinates.  Children

had to use the coordinates they were given to find missing coordinates on lines or shapes - they imagined they

were detectives, using only a few clues to reach a solution!

Payments

Please continue to make payments for any outstanding charges relating to dinners, Play Club and Breakfast

Club.

Dinner Accounts

If you have received a text or email with details about what is owing on your account, please pay the amount

outstanding as soon as possible.  The balance does not show on ParentPay - please contact the office if you

need to know your up-to-date balance.

The cost of dinners for Summer Term 1 is £74.25.

Please note that dinners are free for children in Reception, Year 1, Year 2 and those entitled to free school
meals.

If you are having any difficulty paying, please talk to Jo or Kellie by calling the school office.

Thank you for your continued support.

Diary Dates 2021-22 School Year

Term dates are set for our school by the Royal Borough of Greenwich.

Key events:

Wednesday 27th April - Nursery and Reception trip to Hever Castle

Friday 29th April - Year 1 and Year 2 trip to Hever Castle

Monday 2nd May - May Day Bank Holiday

Tuesday 3rd May - Year 3 and Year 4 trip to Hever Castle

Thursday 5th May 2022 - The school is being used as a polling station and will be closed to all pupils except Y6

- more details to follow for Y6 parents/carers

Half Term Holidays: Monday 30th May - Friday 3rd June inclusive

Monday 6th June - first day of Summer Term 2

Friday 22nd July - last day of 2021-22 school year

https://www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/info/200285/about_our_schools/448/school_term_dates/3


Today is World Earth Day!

FROMS are working with local shop ‘Art of Zero

Living’ to mark their one year anniversary in

Greenwich Market.

Transform the way you shop!  Bring your own

containers to ‘Art of Zero Living’ and stock up on

everything from shower gel to pasta!

(Containers can be provided if you forget yours.)

Please pop in and introduce yourself to Vita &

Justas - 7a Greenwich Market, SE10 9HZ.  Quote

‘MERIDIAN’ at the counter to claim your free

gift!

The 20th customer quoting ‘MERIDIAN’ will win

a hamper full of eco goodies!*

*offer ends 31/05/22


